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We Shall Be Here AA
Summerl

TWO COMPANIES FIRE

FIGHTERS FOR TEMPE

RETURNS FROM SCHOOL
Miss Josie Trinkle, who for the

past two years has been attending
college at Lawrence, Kas., returned
Saturday evening and will spend the
summer in Mesa, with her parents.
She will return to Kansas in the
fall to complete her studies, which

CELESTA SMITH DIES OF BLOOD
POISONING

One of the saddest funerals ever
held in Glendale was that of Celesta
Smith, the fifteen year old daughter
of ltev. and Mrs. J. U. Smith, who
died about three o'clock yesterday
morning after an illness of but a
few days.

She was a strong and vigorous
voung girl, beloved' by everyone. Her
illness started with a small pimple
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Lively Meeting of the Firemen and
Citizens Guarantees Two Fast

Hose Companies

will require two years' additional
study. Miss Trinkle was accom-- j
panied by Miss Amelia Vohs, of

I Kansas City, who will spend the
'summer with her friend.at the corner of the mouth.

No particular thought was given
the matter at first, but it grew more
and more painful until in a few days

That Tempe will soon have from
twenty-fiv- e to thirty volunteer firemen
is evidenced from the enthusiastic
meoting held at the city hall Monday
evening. .Two companies are being or-

ganized, one to be composed of Mexi-
cans and one of Americans and even
though the muster roll had been open
but twenty-fou- r hours, practically all

it was found that blood poisoning
had set in. and owing to the location
of the trouble it was impossible to
administer treatment to check the
poison. She died singing praises and
declaring that she was ready to go.

The funeral was conducted by Rev.
given by tile I!. Y. P. U. An elegant
piogram of music, etc., has been ar-
ranged, everybody is invited to come
ami have a good time.

J. II. Helm, a life-lon- g friend of

POSTPONE COMMITTEE MEET-
INGS v

The regular weekly meeting of the
Fair Committees, which was to have
been held tonight, in the Commercial
Club rooms, has been postponed un-

til Thursday night. Instead of meet-
ing tonight the committees will go
to ChafMler to stir up some interest
there in the County Fair. f

'
GOING TO CALIFORNIA

Mr." and Mrs. Ed. Pattee are mak-

ing arrangements to leave shortly
for California to spend the summer.
They will make the trip in an au-

tomobile, going by way of the Mo-goll-

mountains and the Grand
Canyon. They anticipate a very
pleasant vacation.

the family, at the Baptist church,
with interment at the local cemetery'-D- i

ceased leaves a father and moth

lYrpetual devotion to .vhat a man
calls liis business is only to be sus-
tained liy perpetual neirleet of many
other things. And it is n-- t by an)'
means certain that a man's business
is the most important thing he has
to do.

IJohert Louis Stevenson.

er and six brothers and sisters, be-
sides a large host of friends to mourn

CLOSE THURSDAYS
All the retail stores are to close

Thursdays at noon, beginning next
Thursday and continuing throughout
the summer.

her loss.

If it was required to be show-- i that violators of
the law expected to reap financial gains, there
v ould probably be few convictions, for the com-

mercialism of the transaction could be ho easily
hidden. If the government were pinned down to
the proof of any particular motive for transporting
women across state boundaries, it would probably
fail, just as the prosecution would fail in many
murder cases if it were confined to the establish-
ment of a particular motive for the commission of
the crime.

When the Mann law was being framed, it was
the subject of discussion and the object of vigorous

covering a long period. That wo'.ier.
were being trans)orted across slate boundaries for
immoral purioses and vithout exectation of finan-
cial gain was well known. It could not. therefore,
have happened that ' congress unintentionally in-

cluded in the law such acts of transportation when
it was meant to punish only commercialism in ice.

Probably congress would not have enacted any
law on the subject but for the fact that white
slavery had become a menace, and white slavery
is a form of commercialism. But in enacting a

law to catch white slavers, congress had to make
it tiroad enough to cover every avenue of escape
of the white slaver.

The Edmunds law, which was eiactel several
yeurs ago against the practice if polygamy, wa
made broad enough to cover all improper relations
between men and voinen. but it would not havt
bet n enacted but for the agitation against polyg-
amy. It was then contended, just as it has been
contended in the case of Camineiti, the alleged
white slaver, that the law was not directid against
casual improper relations. But the courts held
tiisit, though it had not been primarily so dlrecteu,
its terms were necessarily anil in.ntioiially such
us to include those casual relations. otherwise,
if the casual relation w.i not to be held to be a

iolation of the law it would be di'ficuJt to show
tnut a polygamous relation was not a 'tie-- e casuai
relation, an ordinary immobility.

The refusal of the L'nited tSates supreme court
to review the proceedings resulting in the conviction
of '"aininetti will prooaoly be followed by a. re-

vival of activity in thhc prosecution of offense
similar to that of which he was convicted. Pending
this decision, the law iias rather been held in
abeyance. Though it had lieen sustained by

courts, through which the cases of Cami-
neiti and I)igg4 have passed, there was yet a belief
that the court of la-- st resort would S'istain the con
tenlions of the defendants.

The lower comts had not actually passed upon
ihe main point of the defense. The supreme couit
itself has delivered no pronouncement. It hus simply
ignored it, thereby affirming the lower courts, where
this tpiestion wa.-- raised p.nd passed uion.

Mrs. B. S. White, Mrs. J. J. Gump.
Mrs. It. F. Stauffer. Mrs. J. M. Pear-
son, Mrs. A. A. Carrick. and Miss
Herna-- McClnngh y composed a party
that spent today on the Arizona
canal.

HERE FROM LOS ANGELES
Miss Bessie Stopeck, of Los An-tfcl-

is in Mesa for a short time,
while here she is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. C. N. Downes, who them-
selves are newcomers in Mesa.

of the required material had been
signed up last evening.

Enthusiastic citizens and firemen
gathered at the meeting Monday night
to discuss the reorganization and there
was a rousing spirit of
manifested that practically guarantees
the assemblage of two fast companies.
The idea of permitting only Mexicans
to join the company No. 1, of East
Tempe, and only Americans to join
Company No. 2, of West Tempe, will
stimulate rll the required interest to
keep the organization intact. This week
temporary firemen are scouring their
districts in search of the best avail-
able material and the n-- and old
members will meet again next Monday
evening to fullv complete the reorgani-
zation.

Contests will be the staff of life in
the new department. It is planned to
get the companies into ative jjractl'V
and to within the next month or so pull
off a hundred yard run for water.
There is also a possibility that the two
Tempe companies will combine, for a
contest with Mesa on the Fourth, of
July.

WARD OFFICERS ELECT
The regular quarterly meeting of

the .stake and ward officers will
take place in the Second Ward Chap-
el Wednesday night at 8:00 o'clock
sharp. All officers are expected to
be present.

The friends of Mrs. Helm, who has
been at the Sisters Hospital several
days, will be glad to know that she
has so far recovered that she will
return home this week.

Mary Valoff Is a Russian girl, who i

is always uncomfortable when she
finds something that she does not
understand, and this unfortunate dis-
position was responsible for her loos-
ing the ends of three fingers and a
thumb yesterday when she, attempted
to find the contents of a dynamite
cap about two Inches long, by holding
the cap in one hand and striking

HERE TO OPEN NEW STORE
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Roberson. for-

merly of Kansas City, but until re-

cently in business in Jerome, have
arrived in Mesa to open a new dry
goods store. The store was to have
been open'-- today, but owing to a
delay in the shipment of their stock
they will not be able to open for a
few days.

MACCABEES GIVE DANCE
The ladies of the Maccabees have

made arrangements to give a dance
on Friday night of this week, at the
K. P. hall. In the past these en-

tertainments have proven very suc-
cessful, and this one will no doubt
prove no exception to the rule. V

food time is assured all whn attend.
Good music will v,e provided.

WILL SUMMER IN EAST
Professor R. B. Beckwith, Mrs.

Bechwith and children left last night
on their vacation, the first month or
two to be spent in Iona, Mich., and the
remainder of the while in Boford, N. C.

It with a hammer. Dr. Hill was i

celled and dressed the wounds. She Is

HORSE PROVES TOO MUCH
FOR CAR

Last evening when V. R. Stewart
and C. P. Blanton -- rre returning
to Mesa with a brood mare and a
colt they had purchased, the mare
decided that it didn't want to go
to Mesa with Mr. Stewart, he tried
to persuade it with a rope halter and
a Ford car, but the mare laid down
in the road, and as it was a 1C0O lb.
animal it killed the engine. Several
attempts were made to lead or drag
the mare to town but all to no avail,
the thing just would not be dragged,
so Mr. Blenton had to get out and
lead while "r. Stewart pushed, in
this way they finally managed to
get back home, then they had to go
back out on the road and get their
car which they were lucky enough
to find where they had left it.

doing: nicely at this time.

The Public Land Bill
That Arizona will have a land poltcv seems prob-!:.- !.

We supiiose there are mem:ers of the legis-

lature, perhaps enough ;o prevent the passage of
Hie public land hill, who would defeat it if there
v. ere- anything to be gained by doing so. There are
two extreme elements winch vill probably be ed

with the bill, but it's defeat would serve
1 1.- - purpose of neither of the.n. It may be, to.,
tiat there are a few members who would prefer
to have no further legislation, at all on the sublet t

if the public lands, but their number is so small
as to be negligible. Most of those who are directly
interested in the lands desire some sort of legisla-
tion, and the people at ianje Vertainly desert e it
i; they are to receive t'.ic tenetit of the goern-loent'- s

magnificent Rift to the state.
The house has passed the bill by exactly the

niiuired number of votes. Our opinion of tisosj
ho voted against it is such that we believe that

if their votes for tne tiil had been nee led. most
them would have been given. They merely

pieserved an apearance of consistency in oppo-s.tio- n.

which would not have been carried to the
point of htimful obstruction.

What amendments the senate will mal e to the
i :l! is uncertain, but the most important one at-

tempted will prooablv be a change in the forma-
tion of the land department. Many of trte house
le:.b-r- s have exjvected that from the beginning',
ii hi forecasts of it were twice made in the house
when amendments proposing such a change were
oliered there.

Probably other changes will be made by the
tiate. but it is not th:u?ht that they are such

as would alter the symmetry of the bill, winch most
of the senators have said, 'n a gncal way. ntets
l heir views.

Th-- y hae admitted t.nat an hot est tifort ap-

pears to have been made in the bill to treat all
interest.- fairly, and that the first care seems to
l.ae been to protect the interests of the state,
wl.ieh, bv the way, is the only party having the
lights of an owner in the public lauds.

tain has just been installed In the ;

city park bv the Olendale Woman's I

'bib. This important addition to"'th
city's civi- - improvements was pur- - '

chased with the oroceeds from the '

t'lav "Mr. Bob." given nt the Pain- - !

C. E. REAPS REWAD
Thirty young people representihg the

Endeavor Society of the Christian
Church journeyed to Phoenix Monday-nigh- t

to partake of an entertainment
and supper given in their honor. It
w as their reward for the victory scored
in a recent .contest between the so-

cieties of the two churches. All of the
young people report a most enjoyable
evening and would gladly eter into
another contest were another such re-

ward in view.

bow theatre under the direction of
Mrs. Cox some weeks .ago.

VISITING DAUGHTER HERE
Mrs. Elizabeth Arns and daughter

Harriet. arrived in Mesa Surdav
lrorn Mattoon, !!!.. and will pass a
couple of weeks !i i ? visiritu: with
Mis. Arns" daugliNT. Mrs. L. W.
Ro:-x- . At th close of their visit
here, the ladies wi'l go on to San
Francisco, where they will take in the
fair before returning home.

B. Y. P. U. SOCIAL
An ice cream social will be held

on the parsons lawn at the Baptist
church. Friday. June IS: it will be

Mrs. Lahore and Mrs. Walsh will
entertain the Wednesday club at the
latter's home tomorrow afternoon.

ELECTRICAL MEN

ATTEND

VACATIONISTS
Mrs. A. H. Clurkand Mrs. Ross are

among those people of Tempe who will
spend the summer elsewhere. They
left Monday night for their former
home nt Dwight. Kansas.

ITALIANS WELCOME IN IRELAND
Towards the end of the Kighteemh Century : he

resident noblemen of Ireli.nu spent a largo uninunt
of money in decorating their in liisions a mies-sar- y

outlay at a time when there whs a regular
Dublin season, and when the Irith country gentle-
man had his seat in either the Irish house of lords
or t he Irish house of commons. They were espe-
cially anxious to gie beautiful interiors to laeir
mansions, which were stately though ratl.er severe,
aia! they invited to Oublin a number of Italian
workmen who might bring to tie humid din. ate
of Ireland something of the grace, the joy and snn-s- l

iue of the south.
Thus there grev i:p in Dublin f r some yuars

a small colony of Italian decorators. The idei tity
in religion lietween Italians aiid Iribl .nay perl.aps
explain why the Italian exile has tietn always some-
thing of a figuie in Dublin lift. lie h;-- always
been represented by the henutiful boy that hawks
the statuettes of the saints and the other figures
of the New Testament whiih Irish families so
dearly love to have a.non? their household posses-
sions and ornaments.

REBUILT MOTOR BIKE
A. C Butler, operator with the water

users' association at the Crosscut pow
Eight electrical companies, operat-

ing in various sections of the state,
were represented yesterday at the er plant, has a new Indian motor bike

When You Buy a
Typewriter Buy
the Best, the
Oliver Number 9

hearing on the proposed metering of jth.,t .invonp miBt ,,e justIv proU(1 of.
all current supplies, when the case Th(? mat.,,in,. is nis old twin In(,ian that
came before the corporation com-- j (,ip rourse of the past month
mission. ; has undergone a thorough overhauling.

Methods of keeping an account of enampl,ng an tuning up. Butler nt

and fl ratesmanufactured, ite Ul3t the bjke ia al)out npar to
on various kinds of service were h . iU ir - Q torcvci ,

discussed, and representatives of he made.
the companies testified that in
certain instances they have no
way whatever of checking the
amount used. Those who apeared

WILL SUMMER ON COAST
Mrs. R. C. Estrada and daughter.

Miss Isabele, will leave thi evening
for various California coast resorts to
remain during the warm weather
months.

before the commission were W. C.
Hornberger of Phoenix: Frank E.
Russell of Tucson: (5. T. Herrington
of Flagstaff; R. O. Arthur of Doug
las: S. De Corse of Yuma; F. A.

Wilde of Kingman: H. L. Chandler

FIND OLD INDIAN FELICS
Detroit Discoveries in the vicinity of Pent wa-

ter, Mich., seem to confirm the theory that the
Aztecs once inhabited the nort'iern pa; I of the
l'nited States. An ancient graveyard has been .in-

earthed with skeletons and many relics.
AH of the skeletons faced te east, and thf

bodies had been buried in a sitting posture. The
relics included.

Copper heads s:rung on knotted hair.
Art elaborately carved stone pipe in ihe shape

of o bird's head.
A copper snake six inches loner, forming a pen-

dant. This was found on the breast of a child. (

Bowls of pottery, made of red clay and re-

sembling coral Philadelphia North American.

of Mesa, and T. C. Roberts and R.
C. Lane of Jerome.

CHATTEL MORTGAGE SALE

MACCABEES MEET
The second regular meeting of this

month was held yesterday afternoon by
the Maccabees in the Odd Fellows hall.
A fact to be regretted by the lodge was
the announcement that Minnie W.
Aydelotte deputy supreme commander,
has been compelled to give up her woiV
in Arizona because of increasing work
that recpiires her attention in other
jurisdictions. She will be succeeded in
the local field by Mrs. Laura B. Hart
of San Antonio, Texas.

Whereas, Default has been made
in the conditions of a certain Chattel
Mortgage executed by James John-se- n,

Mortgager. to The Rumley
Products Co., .Mortgagee, dated on
the .sixth day of August, 1914, and
filed for record in the office of the
County Recorder of Maricopa County
of Arizona on Ihe fifth day of No-

vember. 1914, and the nature of

With latest improved two color ribbon (optional) can be

instantly shifted to write with either color. This ribbon

is 6 inch wide and the single color is the same width

giving twice as much ribbon surfaco and wear as on

other models.

The model No. 9 is equipped with right and left hand
carriage shift, a new 1915 feature of the Oliver and a

great advantage to operators who have used other ma-

chines with right and left hand carriage shift.

The No. 9 Oliver is made with the same Oliver inter-'changea-

carriages as before, a feature that enables the
operator to change the carriages for different widths of

paper, quickly and easily. This is a feature found only
on the Oliver and you do not have to own two machines
to get carriages for different widths of paper.

Extra carriages cost from $10.00 to $20.00 each and only
add that much more to the price of the machine if a
wide carriage is used.

All Oliver machines are equipped with the Oliver auto-

matic line spacing device. A device that automatically
spaces one, two and three lines every time the carriage
is returned to the writing position,' making less work for
the operator. Try one! Compare our prices and terms
with others.

The Foreign Ministry
lCaslern papers, regarJleta of party, are adve-

ntitial what they call a cov.lition" cabinet, a name
i..Ken from the new British ministry, recently
foimed, to take the pla-.- of the rjarty ministiy
which had. bi ought the country into a state of
mlarrasnncn; if not into the iace of oeril. '1

v.jis realized that war was not a time for playing
Ducks and drales could not be made of

li.c empire in order that a patty might be given
an advantage.

Such newspapers as the New York Times, a
fUiunch RiipiH-rte- r of the administration; the New
Vork (Tribune, republican; the 'New York Herald,
i.;iyf independent, and the World, democratic.
i.rge the apointment of a man of sufficient mag-

nitude to the office of secretary of state. All of
them suggest the names of Klihu Hoot or Joseph
II. C'hoate, both repulaicana.

In placid times, it does not rr.ake vnu'ih differ-

ence who the secretary may be. The office rums

along smoothly under the direction of fairly well
trained assistants and counsellors, but the times now'
are extraordinary, and but for the firmness and good
reuse of the president, the country would now lie
s. or in peril of war. It appears that
be is steering a safe course between these evils,
l'-u-t the peril is not yet passed.

W'e supiose fliere are men in the democratic
party who would measure up to this great office.
Among them may lie mentioned SeVetary Lane of
Oie interior department, who, perhaps, without dip-

lomatic training, is endowed with natural ability
which would no doubt enable him lo discharge the
duties of that great office in the most trying times,
t'ome of our foremost diplomats have been men
without experience, but with great aoility. It does
r.ot make so much difference whether the secretary
of state Is a democrat or a republican, but we have
otn latelv with regret that it makes a difference

if the secretary is chosen for no other reason than
that he'Ms a strong paity man.

COOKED FOODS
A cooked food sale will be held nt

Birchett Brothers store Saturday morn-
ing beginning at ten o'clock. The ladies
ot the Christian Church are in charge
of the affair.

SIZE OF CITIES
Los Angeles has found something else to brag

about. It issues a bulletin to proclaim: "The re-

port of I. D. Burks, efficiency director, made pub- - .

lie today, places Los Angeles as second city in the
United States in jioint of area. This followed the
anexation of San Ternarido and Falins territory t
a recent election." The total area of Ixis Angeles
now is 79 square miles. New Y'ork, with 286 m'.les,
being the only city with a larger expanse of terri-
tory. The ten cities of the United States having
the largest areas are: New York, 2S square miles;
Los Angeles, 27; New Orleans, 196; Chicago, 184;
Philadelphia, 129; Cincinnati, 66; Saint Louis, 61:
Washington, 60; Kansas City, 58; Rochester, 67.

This excludes the water areas, which are some-

times included in the statements of territorial size.
If these be included. New Orleans would have 270

square miles, "San Francisco 127 and Seattle 94.

Buffalo Express.

PYTHIAN. PICTURE
The world's great story of universal

friendship as portrayed in the five in-

teresting reels of tihe Damon and
Pythias story, will be seen as a spe-
cial attraction at the Airdome Friday
evening of this week. The local lodge
has taken a decided interest in the
feature and many of the members, to-

gether with many townspeople are
planning to attend. The play is one
that has been seen here before, but its
story is one that never grows old and
people will often return a. second or
thirj time to witness its reproduction.

such default is the nt of
Twenty-Fiv- e Hundred Dollars, with
interest at 8 per cent, per annum,
from the fourth day of June, 1915,
which is the. amount claimed to be
due thereon a the date of this no-

tice, of which mortgage and the debt
thereby secured, the undersigned is
now the owner and holder, and no
suit or proceedings has be.cn had for
the recovery of the debt thereby se-

cured.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby

given, that because of such default
said mortgage will be foreclosed, and
the undersigned will offer for sale
and sell at public auction, to the
highest bidder, the following de-

scribed personal property covered by
said mortgage, to-w- it:

One oil pull Tractor. Type 15-H-

No. 6605, complete with all parts
and attachments.

One set Extension Runs for above
engine.

One 6x28 Sanders Extra Stymg
Disc Plow.

At the James Johnson Ranch, one
and one-ha- lf miles east of Lehi. in
the County- - of Maricopa and State
of Arizona, on' the first day of Julv,
1915, at 2 o'clock P. M., of that day.

mo.; $10.00Terms: $100.00 on time, $15.00 down $5.00
down $10.00 a mo.; $90.00 cash.

FAMILY GOES NORTH
Mrs. J. H. Awrey and children Nleft

yesterday morning for the staTe of
Minnesota, where they will pass
a major portion of the summer with
relatives.

o
DISREGARDED PROPRIETIES

A QUEEN WHO CARRIES BUNDLES
The Norwegians contrive to make l.fe agree-

able for the royal family by allcwiner them to go
about the countryside or through the streets ot the
capital freely as ordinary citizens. Queen lining
revels in her new liberty.

"I find it so nice to he able to go out shopping
without any fuss," she said, and told me that she
could go into a shop in Christiania without any-
body taking any notice of her, buy what she wants,

"and leave, with her parcels tucked under her arm,
to walk back to the palace. H. R. H., the Infanta
Fufalia in the Century, Magazine.

A THOUGHTFUL SOUL
"My dear, I've an idea," said old Mrs. Goodart

to her caller. "You know we frequently read of the
Holdiers making sorties, now, why not moke, un a
lot of those sorties and send them to the poor
fellows at the Jront?" Boston Transit.

NORWEGIANS ARE OAT EATERS
Norway's anniml per capita consumption of

oats for food averages about 112 pounds. -

For a limited time we will give $35.00 each, for old No. 5

model Olivers, taken in exchange on purchase price of
the new ,No. 9 model, cash or time payment plan. Take
advantage of this offer if you have a No. 5 model.

Typewriter ribbons for sale, for all makes of typewriters
(we guarantee our ribbons) 75c each or will furnish in
doz. lots for $7.50 a doz.

. H. HARVEY, Local Agent, OLIVER TYPEWRITER
CO., Casa Loma Hotel, Tempe, Ariz.

Terms cash.

The White Slav Law Sustained
To distinguish commercialism from personal Im-

morality in the application of the Mann White Slavs
law would be to render the law Inoperative. The
law, it Is true, war enacted to prevent trafficking
iii. the souls and bodies of women for monetary
gain, but it was necessary to make It sufficiently
comprehensive to eovtr every case of tr.e trans-I-ortati-

of a woman across a state boundary for
Immoral purposes for any Immoral purpose.

The minister was calling, and just
as he was about to depart he knelt
to ask a blessing. Three-year-ol- d

Eva, whose notion of prayer was
associated only with bedtime, looked
on in openeyed wonder. Finally she
interrupted the earnest petition by
hlurtine- out. "Mister. mister von

Dated at Lehl. Arizona, this 14th
day of June 191 S.

FIN LEY P. MOUNT.
Receiver.

M. RTTMELY COMPANY,
Owners of said Morten pre.

II. L. BLISS, Agent.
can't do that wifout no nightie!"
San Francisco Bulletin.


